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School Inspection Form 
 

1. Email  :  ___________________________________ 
 
2. Name the school  : ________________________________________ 

 
3. Name and contact number of school principal   : ___________________________________ 
 
4. Name and category of the city where the school is located (A,B, or C) :__________________ 
 
5. Level of the school        ( Middle         High     Senior secondary) 
 
6. To which board school is affiliated?     ( CBSE     ICSE    PSEB     Any other) 
 
7. Specify if the school is affiliated to more than one board. Specify names of the board as well level wise. 

 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. District : _______________  Tehsil  : _________________ 
 
1. a) How many types of uniforms are prescribed in school  ______________ 

    b)Do the children get their uniforms from school or outside, if outside then how many shops or stores?  

 _____________________________ 

2. was the uniform changed in Last 2 years ?   

     Yes       No 

3. When is the fees (fee + charges+ funds)increased last and how much(percentage compared to previous)?  

    _____________________________________ 

4.Were the school books changed in last 2 years, yes or no ?  

     Yes       No 

5. From where do the children purchase their books, from school or outside?  

 

    ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

6. Is the school associated with any commercial activity? If yes , name the activities.  

 

   ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

7. Does the school have the RTE recognition? On which date was recognition issued?  

 

   ___________________________________________________________________ 

8. Does the school have NOC,  if affiliated to CBSE or ICSE?   _________________ 

 

    On which date was NOC issued?    ______________________ 



 

9. Have the compliance been made for letter no. DPISE-GP20GENL/59/2023-GRANT PENSION -1DPISE 

/463983/ 202382820 dated 21.03.2023 of the office?         Yes          No 

10. Is the fees charged by school updated on the website of school education department (E- Punjab portal)  

    Yes         No 

11. Have the school recommended supplementary books other than NCERT. Yes or No?   For how many classes?    

Inspection team has to collect details and cost of each set of books class wise.    Yes         No 

Principal of inspection team has to  collect  

1. lists of fees of last 5 years classwise  

2. List of uniforms prescribed for last three years classwise  

3. List of books prescribed for last 3 years classwise. 

Has the above data been collected?  Yes or no 

 

 

 

Name of Inspection Team principal _______________________ 

Contact number of Inspection Team principal :___________________________ 


